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23 June 1952

0E Information PossibleJIB Interception of letter to Department
of State from Mongolian GOvernment in exile (Taiwan)

1. A source of. this office, Dr. Nicholas Poppeoho is a noted
authority an Mongolian affairs and Unsung reosived a letter, dated
2? MIY1952, from Dennis Sinai', Ciésbridge University, England, (Enclosure
A). Sinor, is also considered an authority on Mongolian affairs and
teaches at Cambridge Univereity. :Sinor enclosed a copy of a letter,
written in Mongolian (Enclesure B) with the request that the letter be
translated within throe or four days and returned. The Mongolian letter
was hook the "Independent exiled government Of Mongolia" (Taiwan) and
was addressed to !fr. "Choroi Perkins" Department of State. It is not
known from 101011*. Sinor received the document, but apparently he was

requested to translate the dogmas:bond, being unable to do pos forwarded
Dr. Pqppe in Seattle, Washington.

it to

2. Dr. Toppe 40 disturbed at Sinor's failure to explain the source
the docuisent and speculates that it is probable that Sinor was asked by
the• I'Bri.tish Intelligence" to translate the document. When questioned on
the above:siseculation Dr. Poppe reported that his first @Outset with Sinar
was in ObtolFr 1951 when Dr. Poppe received a letter from Sinai'introdncing

orientalist. Dr. POppe continued to correspond with Sinor
hilself.as
cvi icademil subjects of matual interest. :Tr. Poppe understands that Sinar
was bormin iAmpr4edUcated in Prance and joined the CaMbridge University
Dr. Poppe states that Sinor would not have
facia* atter. World War
received this document from the USSR intelligence services since they'have
their caidoderetent scholars in the Mongolian language. Bence Dr. Popp*
canoltdes-t4e translation was requested torthe "British Intelligence".
This is the first request for translation from Sinor to Dr. Poppe.

3. Dr. Pqppetelieves that the documents are eobviouslyauthentic"
the MongOlian text was written.

not only because of content but because of the scholarly manner in which

4. 'Dr; , Poppe has no knowledge of the signers of this document except
Atitchideseehinwho'is being considered feremployment by the University of
Washington. Dr. Poppe states that GeOrge Naar, who is currently visiting
Taiwan, is interested in bringingdanthidsechin to the University of
on. ffnformation from another scarce reveals that Janchidsechin.
,
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5. On 17 June 1952, Dr. Poppa rsceived air mail oorretpandence
(dated 14 June 1952) which acknowledged receipt of translation and thanked
him for *real help". Einar further stated that ', this *tele Wiriness is
highly confidential and I (Sitar) trust yein (Popp41) 'ill handle as mho'.
6. nclosure
described in paragraph I was received by, Dr.
Peeps from Auer as a positive photostat (black on *LW whid2 was
phetostated by Dr. Poppe at the University of Washington. The resulting
matt% vas promoted to 00/0. The attached copy is positive of a
photostat made by 00/O. Dr. Poppe has returned tilt original photostat
to Kr. inor with his translation. . lhaalosore (0) is a photostat of tha
• translation.
7. on 13 ha 1952, WO contacted Mr. Inaketto TAD, iispartessnt
,
of State and presented him lelth •Silo photostats (Enclosers' (B) and (0)
alone). Ifr. leckett was reqiested to contact Mr,' Perkins. states and
imitate .. *ether lit'. Perldns aver aceived then documents. Mr. Perldns
has not been in contact with Br. Lockett. Its.
'beii in.Oiè&ádd
.
Parkinty asoretary halo no knowledge . Of Perkins,
PaasseaV
lettecio but stated that there are many similar
dediewints *tie returned to 00/0 from State Dspart‘

.4 is reqnleted . that the atteched photoOtsts a rata:sod to
1 952. OW; 4.011000
pliititeich . 10 lava**
,

for

in*

.nectelary. It is Airther-, requested that no Contact
PtdiPO coobitatog this . vattes. Without prior oihtist
intesostio* is being disipshinated,tO your Witte

L. • iailevaiug
4r . f0rthOr Anterhation.
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